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K .Annamalai ,  IPS . ,  (Re td . )  

Chief  Servan t  -  WTLF



We The Leaders Foundation(WTLF), founded in January 2019, is being started by like-minded individuals with the aim to do

our part in making our society and in turn our country great. To do that we aim to instill a culture of honest conversation,

open dialogue and being the change that we want to see. 

We as a group believe, time for talk is over and we can get into action even if it might appear miniscule. We will without a

doubt do our meaningful part in setting our country onto a path for greater heights. We clearly want to get into three areas

that we believe will define the aspirations of ‘new’ India. 

1.) Skilling – from job seeking in stage 1 to job creation in stage 

2.) Dialogue for Development. 

3.) Organic farming, living with needs in control and an alternate model of development.
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To facilitate a movement of volunteering

To empower and enable individuals to become

positive change agents

To enable institutions to effectively engage

community to deliver services

To promote sustainable lifestyles

Mission
With the aim to contribute our part

in making our society and in turn

our country great.

Vision

General performance 

and highlights
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Volunteering Models

Weekday Volunteering

Give a few hours for 2-3 days during the

week. This is most suitable for people

who work on their own schedules,

homemakers and retirees.

Long Term Intern

Volunteer every day for 6 months after

graduation to gain deeper understanding of

the social sector and contribute significantly.

This is suitable for those looking for a

perspective altering experience and an arena

to do meaningful work. We will reimburse all

reasonable expenditures incurred during this

time.

Weekend Volunteering

Spare a few hours on weekends. This is

ideal for professionals and college

students.

Volunteer Professional

Services

One can offer professional skills to serve

community's needs. Doctors, auditors,

lawyers writers or any other professional

can offer their professional services.

Virtual Volunteering

People with special skills like creative writing,

movie making, website creation, graphics

design, etc. can help us with backend tasks.

Short Term Intern

Volunteer every day for one month or more

during the semester breaks. College students

who wish to learn more about the social sector

can benefit from this model. We will provide

certificates after the intern completes the

project.

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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The foundat ion is being started by l ike-minded indiv iduals w ith the aim to contr ibute our part in making our society

and in turn our country great. To do that we aim to inst i l l a cu lture of honest conversat ion, open dialogue and

being the change that we want to see. 

Too much pess imism is being woven into our nat ional fabr ic w ith corrupt ion, lack of accountability and zero to nil

enlightened leadership cont inu ing to be our bane. The bu lk of talents that res ides in rural India is not finding an

out let to express itself. Its voice remains to be heard and is feeble for a long t ime. The current growth trajectory

that is w idening the gu lf between the r ich and poor, despite the governments’ best of intent ions might throw all of

the recent decadal gains under the bus, if the course correct ion doesn’t happen soon. What is most surpr is ing is

that people have gotten used to corrupt ion as a way of l ife and leadership at the polit ical office level is kept at a

very low threshold and that enables all the undes irable character to w ield power.

MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF SERVANT
www .we the l eade r .o rg
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The way forward:

As a group we believe the t ime for talks is over and we can get into act ion even if it might appear miniscu le. We

w i l l w ithout a doubt do our meaningfu l part in sett ing our country onto a path for greater heights. We clear ly want

to get into three areas that we believe w i l l define the aspirat ions of ‘new’ India. 

1. Skilling – from Job Seeking in stage 1 to job creat ion in stage 2:We wou ld l ike to start a dedicated program to

skill youths who have a bas ic degree or in their final year of graduat ion. The core emphas is of this program w i l l be

on bu i lding communicat ion skills, cr it ical thinking ability and helping them to be confident and maybe not be

perfect indiv iduals, which our current educat ion system is intending to do. We have partnered w ith Valluvar

College of Science & Management, Karur and that w i l l be our first base. We w i l l be upgrading one seminar hall

w ith facilit ies needed to deliver the course. Once they are trained, we intend to facilitate placements for them. 

2. Dialogue for Development:This dialogue ser ies that w i l l be hosted w i l l try to br ing the best of speakers available

in urban areas to rural audiences. We w i l l be organiz ing awareness workshops on topics of pert inent interest that

include – press ing nat ional issues, good polit ics and polit ical leadership, development needs of the local areas, best

of wr iters, new and innovat ive ideas to infuse fresh energy and dynamism among the audience. This w i l l be a half-

year ly affair in Karur, Coimbatore and Mangalore. 

MESSAGE FROM CHIEF SERVANT
www .we the l eade r .o rg
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF SERVANT
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3. Organic farming, l iv ing w ith needs in control and an alternate model of development:Rural areas which were

cradles of civ i l izat ion have become l iv ing hells now w ith people migrat ing en masse. Mahatma Gandhi memorably

said, ‘India l ives in its v i l lages’ and now the apt representat ion wou ld be, ‘Indian v i l lages l ive w ith its belly up’.

Many of our reckless policies and blind aping of the west have taken us to this stage. We aim to shift the focus

back to agr icu lture and that too in an organic way, educat ing people on their needs and wants and important ly to

promote an alternate and an Indian way of l iv ing. This has to go through the route of conversat ion bu i lding –

exper imentat ion – encouraging and finally funding. We are committed to cracking this seemingly tough problem.

 We might not have arr ived at the most apt model now but we have the best of intent ions to keep evolv ing. 

Come, let's act now !!! 

Annamalai K., IPS (R)

Chief Servant

We The Leaders Foundat ion

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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The WTLF Logo - Lead The Change
We The Leaders Foundation is rooted in three areas that believe will define the aspirations of ‘New’ India.

The core emphasis of this area will be on

building communication skills, critical thinking

ability and helping them to be confident and

maybe not be perfect individuals, which our

current education system is intending to do.

We believe it is crucial to get to the ‘root cause’

of an individual’s temperament by providing them

with their true underlying motivations, and giving

them an understanding of how that leads to their

visible behaviour.

The aim is to shift the focus back to agriculture and that too

in an organic way, educating people on their needs and

wants and importantly to promote an alternate and an Indian

way of living. This has to go through the route of

conversation building – experimentation – encouraging and

finally funding.

Skilling Dialogue for Development

Organic farming
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Volunteer
Registrations
Count
The desire of our change makers -

Lead The Change

Q1 (2020 - 21) Q2 (2020 - 21) Q3 (2020 - 21)
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Our 
Impact On
Change 
The Power of our volunteering

movements

Q1 (2020-20) Q2 (2020-21) Q3 (2020-21)
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Volunteers Meet with FPO Officers in Kodandhur Branch

Cauvery Calling League - A Formal Meet with Isha Foundation

Importance of Agriculture - A Formal Meet with Local Villagers in Ammapatti

Second Batch Tailoring Classes for Women was organised in Aravakurichi

WTLF volunteers attended Mulberry Plant Cultivation Workshop

Planting of tree saplings was organised in Aravakurichi, Velayuthamplayam, Thennialai

Volunteers celebrated of 74th Independence Day in Chinnadharapuram

Initiating Men & Women Volunteer Group in Aravakurichi

Conducted awareness rally to avoid Spread of Covid-19 in Malaikovilur, Nagampalli Panchayat

Program on Youth Awakening Mission was organised in Karur

Volunteers meet with Icons of Local Area in Thennilai

WTLF well wishers' financial support to student from Karnataka

Introduction Meeting at Sri Amaravathi College of Arts & Science

Nanganji River Cleaning - Petition for the people along with people

Planting of tree saplings in Aravakurichi - A Drive with Uniformed Officers

We The Leaders Foundation celebrated its first year anniversary

Mulberry plantation Farm Visit in Aravakurichi

Tree Plantation Drive with Local Government Officials Velayuthampalayam 

Distributed and conducted workshop on usage of Water Testing Kit

Education for a Physically Challenged Girl - A Helping Hand

Certificate of Appreciation to National Level Kabadi Competition 2021 Gold Medalist - Karur

Organised silkworm rearing workshop in Palani

Distribution of face mask for motorist in Velayuthampalayam

Conducted a seminar on silkworm rearing in Aravakurichi

Conducted a workshop on introduction to silkworm breeding in Aravakurichi

Distribution of packed food to frontline workers in Aravakurichi

11
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Q3 (2021 - 22)

Conducted a workshop on Central Government schemes benefits to 100 days Wage Workers

A workshop on blue tongue vaccination drive for sheep was organized in Thennilai, Tamilnadu

Planting of tree saplings by SVYAM students in Chinnampatti, Vangapalayam & Vennaimalai

Collected Floor Relief Materials to Flooded Areas in Kerala

A seminar on training fellow students - "The Raising Thoughts" was organised in Karur

Certificate of Appreciation to Student placed in IIT from Trichy

An introductory meeting about We The Leaders Introductory in Malapatti, Aravakurichi

Distribution of Writing Kits to School Children was conducted in Velayuthampalayam

House Built using Natural Materials - An Organic Farmer

Certificate of Appreciation for National level Gold Medal Winner

Mirudhulan Bio Diversity Centre Visit - Entrepreneurship in Organic Products

Farm Visit - Meeting the Organic Farmers of the Local Area

Kissan Credit Card - Meeting Officials at Thennilai

SVYAM – Valedictory Ceremony in Valluvar College of Science & Management was organised in Karur

Indian Unorganised Workers Welfare – Registration Camp for Farmers and Daily Wage Labors was organised in

Thennilai & Velayuthampalayam 

ANNUAL  REPORT  FY  2021 -22
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Sl. No. Date Event Name Page Number

1 20th April 2021 Organised silkworm rearing workshop in Palani 16

2 22nd & 24th April 2021 Distribution of face mask for motorist in Velayuthampalayam 17

3 27th & 28th April 2021 Conducted a seminar on silkworm rearing in Aravakurichi 18

4 6th May 2021 Conducted a workshop on introduction to silkworm breeding in Aravakurichi 19

5 4th June 2021 Distribution of packed food to frontline workers in Aravakurichi 20

Volunteer Activities - Q1



Sl. No. Date Event Name Page Number

1 8th July 2021 Volunteers Meet with FPO Officers in Kodandhur Branch 22

2 16th July 2021 Cauvery Calling League - A Formal Meet with Isha Foundation 23

3 21st July 2021 Importance of agriculture - A Formal Meet with Local Villagers in Ammapatti 24

4 31st July 2021 Second Batch Tailoring Classes for Women was organised in Aravakurichi 25

5 26th July 2021 WTLF volunteers attended Mulberry Plant Cultivation Workshop 26

6 1st & 15th August 2021 Planting of tree saplings was organised in Aravakurichi, Velayuthamplayam, Thennialai 27

7 15th August 2021 Volunteers celebrated of 74th Independence Day in Chinnadharapuram 28

8 15th August 2021 Initiating Men & Women Volunteer Group in Aravakurichi 29

9 18th August 2021 Conducted awareness rally to avoid Spread of Covid-19 in Malaikovilur, Nagampalli Panchayat 30

10 28th August 2021 Program on Youth Awakening Mission was organised in Karur 31

11 1st September 2021 Volunteers meet with Icons of Local Area in Thennilai 32

12 4th September 2021 WTLF well wishers' financial support to student from Karnataka 33

13 5th September 2021 Introduction Meeting at Sri Amaravathi College of Arts & Science 34

14 11th September 2021 Nanganji River Cleaning - Petition for the people along with people 35

15 15th Septembre 2021 Planting of tree saplings in Aravakurichi - A Drive with Uniformed Officers 36

16 16th September 2021 We The Leaders Foundation celebrated its first year anniversary 37

17 16th September 2021 Mulberry plantation Farm Visit in Aravakurichi 38

18 16th September 2021 Tree Plantation Drive with Local Government Officials Velayuthampalayam 39

19 21st September 2021 Distributed and conducted workshop on usage of Water Testing Kit 40

20 23rd September 2021 Education for a Physically Challenged Girl - A Helping Hand 41

21 29th September 2021 Certificate of Appreciation to National Level Kabadi Competition 2021 Gold Medalist - Karur 42

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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Sl. No. Date Event Name Page Number

1 4th October 2021 Conducted a workshop on Central Government schemes benefits to 100 days Wage Workers 44

2 8th October 2021 A workshop on blue tongue vaccination drive for sheep was organized in Thennilai, Tamilnadu 45

3 10th September 2021 Planting of tree saplings by SVYAM students in Chinnampatti, Vangapalayam & Vennaimalai 46

4 22nd October 2021 Collected Floor Relief Materials to Flooded Areas in Kerala 47

5 23rd October 2021 A seminar on training fellow students - "The Raising Thoughts" was organised in Karur 48

6 24th October 2021 Certificate of Appreciation to Student placed in IIT from Trichy 49

7 7th November 2021 An introductory meeting about We The Leaders Introductory in Malapatti, Aravakurichi 50

8 17th & 21st & November 2021 Distribution of Writing Kits to School Children was conducted in Velayuthampalayam 51

9 23rd November 2021 House Built using Natural Materials - An Organic Farmer 52

10 30th November 2021 Certificate of Appreciation for National level Gold Medal Winner 53

11 30th November 2021 Mirudhulan Bio Diversity Centre Visit - Entrepreneurship in Organic Products 54

12 1st December 2021 Farm Visit - Meeting the Organic Farmers of the Local Area 55

13 3rd December 2021 Kissan Credit Card - Meeting Officials at Thennilai 56

14 11th December 2021 SVYAM – Valedictory Ceremony in Valluvar College of Science & Management was organised in Karur 57

15
15th December to 12th January

2022

Indian Unorganised Workers Welfare – Registration Camp for Farmers and Daily Wage Labors was organised in Thennilai

& Velayuthampalayam
58
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13,380 
VOLUNTEERING HOURS

6,515

Tamil Nadu

Andhra Pradesh

Kerala
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Telangana

Karnataka

Maharashtra

Delhi

Pondicherry

10,256
BENEFICIARIES

VOLUNTEERS

12+
EMPANELLED INSTITUTIONS

ANNUAL  REPORT  FY  2021 -22

ChattisgarhMadhya Pradesh

Uttar Pradesh

Jharkand

West Bengal
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Arkansas

Dubai

Illinois

Jonkoping

Kansas

Kualakala Lumpur

New South Wales

Victoria

Virginia

Paris
California

Bavaria

Kiel

Singapore

Texas

Omen

Ontario

Seattle

Vastra Gotaland

Leuven

WTLF Volunteers Global Presence

ANNUAL  REPORT  FY  2021 -22
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 A Glimpse of Our Volunteering
Activities - Q1 (2021-22)
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We the Leaders Foundation had conducted one day workshop on Silk Worm and its

growing in hand workshop at Thoppampatti, Palani. About 15 farmers Coordinators were

given in hand experience of growing silk worm during this activity in Palani. The Deputy

Director Executive Mr. Ramamoorthy and Asst. Director executives also took part and gave

them a detailed explanation.

WTLF also guided the farmers about Mulberry Plant cultivation and making the land

suitable for the vegetation of the mulberry plant in details since this crop will be the major

food for the silkworms. Volunteers were also able to arrange field visits for farmers at

Narikalpatti and Ayakudi near Palani.

16

Date:  20th  Apr i l  2021  (Wednesday )

Place  of  Activity:  Palani

www .we the l eade r .o rg

Sponsors:  Ramesh  Kumaran ,  Kottur
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We the Leaders Foundation volunteers had organized one-day seminar of Growing

Silkworm in Aravakurichi on 22.04.2021 and in Kottur on 24.02.2021. We had about 40

farmers to who showed interest and took part in understanding the process of growing

silkworm. Mr. Ramamoorty, Deputy Director of Silkworm Breeding Department was also

invited to take part in this event and to engage with farmers for educating them about the

various government subsidies available for silkworm breeding.

Volunteers also shared the knowledge on how the Mulberry Crop vegetation has to be done

with detailed explanation to the farmers. The farmers had felt the process being at ease

and were eager to start implementing the learnt knowledge into their farming practices.

Date:  22nd  Apr i l  2021  (Thursday )  &

          24th  Apr i l  2021  (Saturday )

Place  of  Activity: Lakshmi  mandapam, Aravakurichi  , Kottur  farm

ANNUAL  REPORT  FY  2021 -22



Place  of  Activity: Velayuthampalayam
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Considering the affect of Covid-19 pandemic during the second wave, We the Leaders

Foundation volunteers ensured to create awareness about the importance of wearing a

mask and social distancing. 

As second wave of COVID-19 had started and face mask has become necessity for all the

people who visit’s public places, our volunteers distributed over 2,500 surgical masks to

the public in various locations and also teaching on how to use and staying away from

getting infected during their travel to public places.

Date:  27th  Apr i l  2021  (Tuesday )

          28th  Apr i l  2021  (Wednesday )

ANNUAL  REPORT  FY  2021 -22



We the Leaders Foundation volunteers travelled to Velliyampatti in Aravakurichi area for

having an introductory talk and interaction about the We The Leaders Foundation and

activities and awareness program being carried out educating farmers about various

government schemes and importance if practicing organic farming.

During the event, an introduction to silkworm breeding occupation was also discussed in

detail. Volunteers had made easy access to all farmers in and around the area to take part

in the event and interact with the field experts. Mr. Ponnusamy and Mrs.Gurulakshmi, the

assistant analysts also took part in the event.

19

Date:  6th  May  2021

Place  of  Activity: Velliyampatti, Aravakurichi

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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We the Leaders Foundation volunteers distributed free lunch to all frontline workers who

had put efforts in bringing the awareness to control the spread of Covid-19. While the

frontline workers were involved on field performing their duty, our volunteers put efforts to

ensure proper food is made available for them during this difficult time for their

phenomenal help during pandemic. 

Volunteers has tried to reach every division including Policemen, Medical and Hospital

Staffs from the municipal corporate and to the other part-time volunteers and thank them

for their utmost support. Over 100 food packets were distributed to all these people with at

most love and care.

20

Date:  04  June  2021  (Fr iday )

Place  of  Activity: Aravakurichi

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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 A Glimpse of Our Volunteering
Activities - Q2 (2021-22)
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We the Leaders Foundation volunteers had a formal discussion with K. Pramathi Kodanthur

FPO’s CEO Mr. Saravanan at Kodanthur FPO office to discuss on various problems such as

Water management, other value addition of product and challenges in organic farming.

Volunteers also briefied about the activities being carried out by WLTF volunteers in creating

awareness and importance of organic farming. 

Volunteers were appreciated by Mr. Saravanan for all the activities carried out for farmers and

students. He also gave assurance of his full support in all the upcoming activities.

22

Date: 8th July 2021 (Thursday)

Place of Activity: Kodandhur, Thennilai

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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We The Leaders Foundation volunteers organized a formal discussion with Mr.Mahendra Priyan,

who is in charge of ISHA foundations ‘Cauvery Calling’ league. During the discussion various

problems such as implementing organic farming in Karur region and increasing green cover,

creating more employment opportunities were discussed. 

He also expressed his interest to join WTLF volunteers in all the upcoming activities.

23

Date: 16th July 2021 (Friday)

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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We The Leaders Foundation volunteers organized a formal meeting with the local panchayath

members in Ammapatti and Jangalpatti area. During the meeting volunteers discussed regards to

various problems such as water scarcity and unemployment and other agriculture related issues.

Volunteers discussed about collaborating with the village people and working together to

overcome the problems. 

Volunteers also discussed about the activities and services that were carried out by the

Foundation.

24

Date: 21st July 2021 (Wednesday)
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Our co Ordinator attended a one-day workshop on mulberry cultivation method held

at Government silkworm breeding centre, Krishnagiri. Various details on mulberry

plantation method and its season were discussed in a detailed manner. 

25
Date:  26th  Ju ly  2021  (Monday )

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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Place  of  Activity:  Krishnagiri



The Foundation had organized Tailoring Course of second batch, where 15 women took

part and successfully completed their course. This course helped them to start their own

business and brought smile to them, and also improved their standard of living. 

WTLF volunteers has successfully organised and completed the second batch of Tailoring

program. About 15 women had enrolled for the program and were happy about the

deliverables. Every participant were confident to start their own business and also improve

their standard of living.

26

Date:  31st  Ju ly  2021  (Saturday )

Place  of  Activity:  Aravakurichi

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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Date:  1st  August  2021  (Sunday )  to  

          15th  August  2021  (Sunday )

We the Leaders Foundation volunteers planned to initiate a Tree Plantation

Drive in order to increase the green cover in and around Karur area. The

selective native breed trees were given to the farmers to plant in their

convenient place where they can take care. 1500 tree saplings were distributed

to the farmers on the first phase itself.

This event encouraged many schools and colleges to initiate this drive in their

campuses and also received continuous request from them to have saplings

around the campus/ building area. Students were made to be part in our

increasing our green cover drive and educating them about maintaining greenery

in and around them.

27

Place  of  Activity: Aravakurichi, Velayuthamplayam, Thennilai

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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We The Leaders Foundation volunteers celebrated 74th Independence Day at Arungarai Amman

Arts & Science College Chinnadharapuram. Tree saplings were planted in the college campus by

Mr.Subramani, Mr.Kalimuthu and Mr.Nallasamy. 

Volunteers continued the event of tree plantation at Akilandapuram Government School.

Mr.Sakthivel from the village supported our volunteers in conducting the event. After the event,

volunteers distributed few saplings to students for planting the same in their homes.

28

Date:  15th  August  2021  (Sunday )

Place  of  Activity: Chinnadharapuram

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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We The Leaders Foundation initiated a group of men and women at Aravakurichi on 15th August

2021. The initiative was started to make sure that these volunteers will act as the frontliners in all

the activities carried out by WTLF. Every member in the group was made well aware of the

responsibilities and were given roles since they have good field work experience.
29

Date:  15th  August  2021  (Sunday )

Place  of  Activity: Aravakurichi

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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We The Leaders Foundation volunteers had organized CORONA awareness rally in

association with Valluvar College of Science & Management at Karur in Malaikaovilur,

Nagampalli Panchayat in Aravakurichi. Mr. Senguttuvar, Chairman Valluvar group of

Institutions flagged off and initiated the rally along with panchayat members of Nagampalli

panchayat.

In order to avoid the spread of the CORONA virus face mask and the pamphlets that has

the content on the importance of wearing mask and all other protocols to be followed were

issued. Volunteers went door-to-door creating awareness and  instructing people about the

importance of using face mask and washing hands during the event.

30

Date:  18th  August  2021 (Wednesday )

Place  of  Activity: Malaikovilur, Nagampalli  Panchayat

Associate  with  : Valluvar  College  of  Science  & Managemant, Karur

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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We The Leaders Foundation in association with Valluvar College of Science &

Management, Karur and Ascent Transformation Ventures and Universal Peace Foundation

jointly organized SVYAM- Swami Vivekananda Youth Awakening Mission, a Leadership

awakening program for the youths. WTLF volunteers had conducted 2 weekend batches

and about 82 students took part in the program.

The main moto of the program was to “Create the Leaders of tomorrow”. The total

duration of this program was 12 weeks and we had Mr.Raja and Mrs.Vidhya who

conducted various programs and activities for the participants in order to enlighten their

inner passion.

Date:  28th  August  2021  (Saturday )

31

Place  of  Activity: Valluvar  College  Of  Science  & Management  , Karur

www .we the l eade r .o rg

Associate  with  : Accent  Transformation  Ventures  ,

Valluvar  Group  of  institutions
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We The Leaders Foundation Volunteers met Mr.A.Pari IPS(R.) at his residence in

Dharmakodangipatti, Karur District. Volunteers briefed about the activities and events

being carried out for farmers and students. After hearing to the efforts put-in by WTLF

volunteers in creating the awareness campaigns, Mr.A.Pari IPS(R.) conveyed his best wishes

to the team and assured to lend his complete support for WTLF upcoming activities.

WTLF Volunteers also met Mr.Selvakannan, Head Master of Government Higher

Secondary School, K.Paramathy who was an National builder Awardee for the Year 2021.

We got an opportunity to learn about his upcoming activities towards rural children’s

education.
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Date:  1st  September  2021  (Wednesday )

Place  of  Activity: Thennilai  & K.Paramathi
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While We The Leaders Volunteers are creating awareness about the importance every

child’s education, Mr.Sharwani, a student from Karnataka and a first student studying in

Vivekanandha Womens College, Tiruchengode approached our volunteers to lend financial

support in paying her college semester fees. 

WTLF volunteers showed swift action in reaching out to our well-wishers and within no

time Mr.Gangadharan(Udupi) from Dindigal District came forward to extend the support in

paying Ms.Sharwani college semester fee. We The Leaders Foundation would like to

thankMr.Gangadharan(Udupi) from Dindigal District for his immediate support.
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Date:  4th  September  2021  (Saturday )

Place  of  Activity: WTLF  office, Aravakurichi
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We The Leaders Foundation volunteers conducted a formal introductory meeting at Sri

Amaravathi College of Arts & Science, Karur. Teachers and Staff members of the

institution participated in the meeting. Volunteers discussed and explained various events

where students of the institution can involve themselves in the social activities organized by

WTLF. 

Teacher along with the management agreed to lend their continuous support in all the

upcoming activities conducted by WTLF. Volunteers also discussed about involving NCC

students as WTLF volunteers in the events.
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Date:  5th  September  2021  (Saturday )

Place  of  Activity: Karur
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Nanganji river was the main source of water and lifeline for Aravakurichi years ago. But

later, due to various reasons and encroachments it had lost its nature and the river went

dry and because of this reason, it ended up becoming a garbage gump yard and local

people there used the area to dump garbage in the river beds.

We The Leaders Foundation volunteers along with the local volunteers filed a petition with

the municipality office regarding the issue; and the same was accepted by the concerned

office. The office also gave a commitment that the necessary actions will be taken to avoid

the issue. 
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Date:  11th  September  2021  (Saturday )

Place  of  Activity: Karur
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We The Leaders Foundation volunteers continued to carry out the and distribute tree

saplings. Volunteers had distributed few tree saplings to the police stations at K.Paramthi

and Thennilai and Fire Service Station at Velayuthamapalayam. The officers encouraged

WTLF volunteers for carrying out the activity and were happy for receiving few saplings

during the event.

The officers had always ensured to lend their support to WTLF volunteers and the saplings

were distributed to them as a token of love and respect.

Date:  15th  September  2021  (Wednesday )

Place  of  Activity:  Boomadevam, Aravakurichi
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We The Leaders Foundation volunteers celebrated first year anniversary on 16 Sepetember

2021 at an oldage home in Chathram near Velayuthampalayam by offering a one-time

meal for all the senior citizens. Volunteers ensured to have the food being prepared in an

extreme hygiene manner. 

Volunteers also sat joined with the senior citizens of the home for having lunch and seek

their blessings. We The Leaders Foundation thanks all the volunteers and well-wishes who

stood behind in making all the awareness campaigns and activities a great success.
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Date:  16th  September  2020  (Sunday )
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Place  of  Activity:  Annai  Illam



We The Leaders Foundation volunteers have conducted and interacted in various seminars

and ensured that the result of all the hardwork is achieved. And, we have farmer

Mr.Manoharan from Aravakurichi who has implemented the ideas of smart farming

cultivating mulberry plant in his farm. WTLF volunteers were completely in involved and it

is under their guidance the outcome has become a success. In future, Mr.Manoharan has

also shown interest in silk worm rearing. 

Mr.Jayaram, Field Inspector, Sericulture, Tamil Nadu Government was also present during

the event and guided us throughout.
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Date:  16th  September  2020  (Sunday )
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Place  of  Activity:  Aravakurichi



Tree plantation is our ultimate goal and while we are marching towards it we do receive

supporting hands from people belonging to all aspects. Similarly, we had officers and staffs

from fire station and corporate office in velayuthampalayam who voluntarily showed

interest to join the plantation drive. 

We The Leaders Foundation volunteers distributed saplings to officers and staffs for

planting it in their office premises.
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Date:  16th  September  2020  (Sunday )
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Place  of  Activity:  Aravakurichi



Village Water Sanitation Board and Tamil Nadu Water Drain Board jointly organized and

event at Edapadi, Salem on 21 September 2021 on occassion of Jal Jeevan Mission 2021.

Volunteers learnt about he water testing kit and its usage during the event. WTLF volunteer

Mr.Sumesh Kumar attened the event representing the We The Leaders Foundation.

On 24 September 2021, the water testing kit was distributed to all WTLF branch offices

and the procedures for using the kit was also explained to all our coordinators and

volunteers by Mr.Chellamuthu, Founder of Vinobha Seva Sangam. Villagers were free to

brings a glass of water as sample from their resource and collect details like PH level,

alkalinity, TSD, chloride content, ammonia content and etc..
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Date:  21st  September  2021 (Tuesday )  & 24th  Sptember  2021 (Fr iday )
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Place  of  Activity:  Edapadi, Salem  & Thennilai



We The Leaders Foundation Volunteers has always supported education for all children.

Education is the key to lead the life in today’s world. Being a physically challenged person the

education becomes the window to see this beautiful world in a very great perspective.

Mr.Manivel from Ottanchatram in Dindigul district responded for the request immediately to

support the girl child for her education. Rs.7000 /- was donated by Mr.Manivel for the child’s

education and WTLF volunteers would like to thank him for responding to the request.
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Education for a Physically Challenged Girl -Education for a Physically Challenged Girl -    A Helping HandA Helping Hand

Date:  23rd  September  2021  (Thursday )
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We The Leaders Foundation had organized an appreciation ceremony to Miss. R.

Subageetha who won a gold medal in National Level Kabai Competition 2021 in the

presence of all the local panchayat and Paramathi Union Officials. Mr.A.Pari IPS(R.) as

Chief Guest and Mr.Ravichandran, M.D., D.Diab, RCGP (UK) as Guest of Honor were

invited as guests for the event.

Subageetha was a standing example and an inspiration for many of youngsters being

brought up in a middle class farming family and being a women from a rural village in karur

district. Subageetha carried out the courage to show complete dedication and hard work

for having this remarkable milestone achievement of her life.
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Date:  29th  September  2021  (Wednesday )
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Place  of  Activity:  Thennilai
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We The Leaders Foundation volunteers had organised a workshop in Aravakurichi, Tamil Nadu in order to

create awareness about the schemes that will benefit to their daily life.

WLTF volunteers assisted all participants to apply for insurance cards on Ayushman Bharat scheme and

the cards were also distributed during the workshop. Participants can now claim medical insurance when

there is a need.
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Central Government schemes benefits to 100 days Wage WorkersCentral Government schemes benefits to 100 days Wage Workers

- - WorkshopWorkshop

Date:  04th  October  2021  (Monday )

Place  of  Activity: Aravakurichi, Tamil  Nadu
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We The Leaders Foundation Volunteers organized a Blue Tongue Vaccination for the sheep

in and around Thennilai and K.Paramthy area for the year 2021 and the event was held

between 8 October 2021 and 25 October 2021. WTLF volunteers had met about 60+

farmers and vaccinated around 2,000+ sheep. Volunteers were successfully able to cover

about 14+ villages during the year 2021.

Dr.Vignesh – BVSc & AH and Dr.Dinesh-BVSc & AH joined hands along with our volunteers

during the vaccination drive camp. Th farmers were able to save 30% of the vaccination

cost because of the event.
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Date:  8th  October  2021  (Fr iday )  to  25th  October  2021  (Monday )

Place  of  Activity: Villages  in  and  around  Thennilai  and  K.Paramathi
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Students from SVYAM class who were passionate about organic farming and sustainable

life style formed a group and joined hands with We The Leaders Foundation volunteers for

planting tree saplings at their village involving local village people during the event. This

activity was inaugurated with the great initiative by the students of SVYAM class group in

order to create awareness of maintaining greenery and connect to the mother nature.

Students were atmost satisfied taking part in the event for planting tree saplings in their

village and they also assured to maintain the saplings without causing any damage to it.
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Date:  10th  October  2021  (Sunday )

Place  of  Activity:  Chinnampatti, Vangapalayam, Vennaimalai

Associate  w ith  :  SVYAM  ,  Valluvar  College  of  Science  & Management .
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We the Leaders Foundation volunteers collected and gathered flood relief materials such as water bottles, bed sheets, biscuit packets,

first aid kits and basic food materials and transferred it to Kerala on 22 October 2021.

47 Date:  22nd  October  2021 (Fr iday )
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Place  of  Activity:  Coimbatore



Some students were passionate about training the fellow students in different aspects like

communication development, content creation, etc., We along with ASCENT team

selected those students and gave them training. 

Now they had created a new team called THE RAISING THOUGHTS which was

inaugurated on 23rd October 2021 and they had conducted 4 classes in 3 different

institutions and trained about 120 students.
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Date:  23rd  October  2021  (Saturday )
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Place  of  Activity:  Star  Matriculation  Higher  Secondary  School,

                              Chatram, Karur.



We the Leaders Foundation congratulated Mr. Arun Kumar who gets into IIT

through his best score in JEE exam in his first attemp. Mr.Arun Kumar is the

son of a daily wage labor and from a middle class family background who had

dreamt of getting into IIT and now he has made it.

WTLF volunteers met Mr.Arun Kumar and congratulated for his achievement

and ensured that we may help him in all possible ways for his future.
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Date:  24th  October  2021  (Sunday )

Place  of  Activity: Karadipatti, Trichy.
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We The Leaders Foundation Volunteers had organised an introductory meeting with villagers in

Malapatti area near Aravakurichi. 24 participants attended the event. Volunteers gave a brief

about all the activities carried out by the Foundation towards the enrichment of the society.

Participants were educated about the various activities towards youth development for youths and

farmers. Many of the activities towards women enrichment were discussed with the participants

and WTLF volunteers collected their details for providing future guidance for development

whenever needed,
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We The Leaders Introductory Meeting - We The Leaders Introductory Meeting - MalapattiMalapatti

Date:  07th  November  2021  (Sunday )

Place  of  Activity: Malapatti, Aravakurichi
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We the Leaders Foundation volunteers visited almost 15 Government schools in and around

Velayuthampalayam area and donated writing kits to the students. Many of their parents didn’t

get proper jobs to run their family due to covid crisis and as the schools re-opened and now it is

hard for them to get new study kits for their kids. As a small support WTLF volunteers

distributed around 300 writing kits to students from 12+ schools.
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Date:  17th  November  2021  (Wednesday )  to  

          21st  November  2021  (Sunday )
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Place  of  Activity: Velayuthampalayam
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We The Leaders Foundation volunteers felt great on meeting Mr.MSB Anand Kumar, who was a

software engineer and later stepped into the field of organic farming. Slowly as he adopted

organic farming as his passion, many native paddy varieties in organic way were grown in a

successful manner.

Mr.Anand Kumar always dreamt of having his dream home built using natural products. After

his research, he came up with buiding his house with Limestone, Indian hog plum(kadukkai),

palm jaggery and has built his house in a successful way and has been a role model for many

civil engineers now. 
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Date:  23rd  November  2021  (Tuesday )
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WTLF volunteers has always ensured to encourage and motivate the young

talents from rural area and assisting them in building a better future.

WTLF volunteers recognised Ms.Subageetha from a small village in

Thennilai area who had participated in the National Level Kabadi

Tournament organised by Government of India.

Ms.Subageetha along with her parents were invited to WTLF office for

rewarding a certificate of appreciation for her achievement in such a

young age. Mr.Chellamuthu, Founder of Vinobha Seva Sangam was also

present during the event and handed over a Rs.1,000/- in cash as a token

of appreciation.
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Certificate of Appreciation for National level Gold Medal Winner

Date:  30th  November  2021  (Tuesday )

Place  of  Activity: Tamil  Nadu

In association with: Vinobha Seva Sangam



We The Leaders foundation volunteers had a wonderful conversation with Mr.Manivel, Founder

of Mirudhulan Bio Diversity Centre. He has been selling organic produts through his brnad

“Aadhavan’ products. He has taken a responsibility to teach youngsters about organic farming

and its importance. 

Mr.Manivel also manufactures chemical free soaps and cooking oils with naturally grown

products.
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Mirudhulan Bio Diversity Centre Visit - Entrepreneurship in Organic Products

Date:  30th  November  2021  (Tuesday )



We The Leaders Foundation is proud of having wonderful organic farmers like Mr.Chellamuthu, who

had received awards for his organic farming practices from Padmashri DR. APJ Abdul Kalam.

Mr.Chellamuthu has been specialized for his chemical free pesticides and organic fertilizers which he

is practicing in his farm for many years.

Mr. Raghunathan, organic farmer who is well versed in organic paddy cultivation. He found out very

rare and native breed of paddy seeds and cultivates in his farm in completely organic method.
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Farm Visit - Meeting the Organic Farmers of the Local Area

Date:  1st  December  2021  (Wednesday )

Place  of  Activity: Aravakurichi



In order to apply for the Kissan Credit Car (KCC), a credit card systems which was launched

by the central government for the kissan card holders. WTLF volunteers visited the Thennilai

Veterinary Pharmacy and gathered the details about this KCC system and we do applied

online for this system to a local farmer.
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Kissan Credit Card - Meeting Officials at Thennilai

Date:  3rd  December  2021  (Fr iday )

Place  of  Activity: Thennilai



The valedictory function for the students of Valluvar College of Science and Management,

Karur was held on 11.12.2021 at Valluvar college. Our Chief Guest Mr. Venkatesan, Deputy

manager- THE HINDU GROUP, Trichy had facilitated the program. Mr. Subramanian, MD -

ASCENT transformation ventures and Mr. K.Ponnusamy, Trustee - Universal Peace

Foundation were invited as the Guests of Honor for the program. 

Mr. K.Senguttuvan -Chairman, Valluvar group of institutions also facilitated the function and

extended his valuable time to distribute awards and certificates to the future leaders who had

taken part actively in the twelve weeks SVYAM Leadership awakening program. The motto of

creating green society, along with the awards, native tree saplings were also given as a token

of gratitude. WTLF volunteer thanks Mr.Raja and Mrs. Vidhya on behalf of SVYAM team for

their passionate dedication towards creating the best leaders.
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Date:  11th  December  2021  (Saturday )

Place  of  Activity: Valluvar  College  of  Science  & Management, Karur
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We the Leaders Foundation volunteers had organized Central Government’s unorganized

workers welfare board registration to all the farming and other daily wage labors through

which they can get their welfare schemes through Central Government. 

The event had active participation and about 2,600 registration was recorded covering 30

villages till now.

ANNUAL  REPORT  2019 -20

Place  of  Activity: Thennilai  & Velayuthampalayam
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Date:  15th  December  2021 (Wednesday )  to  

          12th  January  2022 (Wednesday )
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ெத�னிைலய�� உ�ள த�னா�வல�களா� நட�த�ப�� �த� �ட�� வ�வசாய�க� ஒ��க�ைண�� ைமய�
17.09.2020 அ�� ெத�னிைலய�� ெதாட�க�ப�ட�.

இ�த அைம�� ெத�னிைலைய� ��ற���ள ப�ேவ� க�ராம�களி� உ�ள வ�வசாய�க��� ெப�� உதவ�கைள
ெச�� வ�க�ற�. அதாவ� 3000 ெச�மற� ஆ�க��� 50 �பா� மத����ள �லநா�� ேநா��கான த���ச�கைள
மிக� �ைற�த வ�ைலய�� அதாவ� 15 �பா� எ�ற வ�ைலய�� ெச�மற� ஆ�க��� ேபா�வத�கான உதவ�கைள
ெச���ள� இ�ப�த�ைய� ��ற���ள வ�வசாய�க��� ���ைக சா�ப� ஒ� ��க�யமான ெதாழி� அத��ல�
ேத� ெப��கைள ���ைக ேதா�ப�� ைவ�� பராமரி�பத� �ல� மிக�ெபரிய லாப� ஈ�ட ����. இதைன
க��த�� ெகா�� இலவச ேத� வள��� பய��ச� �கா�கைள க�ராம�க�ேதா�� இ�த அைம�� நட�த�
வ�க�ற�.ச�� �� வ�வசாய�க��� அவ�க�ைடய ந�ல�த�� �ரா�ட� �ல� மிக ம�வான வ�ைலய�� உழ� ஓ��
த�� பணிகைள ெச�� வ�க�ற�.

--

இ�ப���
���சாமி
இய�ைக வ�வசாய�, ���ைக வ�வசாய�, க�ெந�� வல�

We the leaders' organization Is really doing a wonderful service to the rural community. Their goal of Improving the

skills and the economy of the rural population especially the youths and the farmers Is the need of the hour. Their

selfless service is inequitable and I would wish to achieve their mission. I sincerely thank you for a wonderful zoom

meeting on Agri India - Opportunities Abundant organized by the team. One of the best meetings attended so far. I

once again thank you for the team.

--

Dr. M. Ganesan

Final Year Post Graduate | Dept of Biochemistry | Government Mohan Kumaramangalam Medical College, Salem - 30
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ெத�னிைலய�� இ��க��ற �த� �ட�� ந��வன�த����� வ�வசாய�க��� ேதைவயான த��ட�க� அதாவ� அர� த��ட�க�
ம��� அவ�க�ைடய த��ட�க� ப�ற� வ�ழி��ண�ைவ ெத�னிைலைய� ��ற���ள ப�த�களி� க�ராம�களி� ஏ�ப��த��
ெகா����க�றா�க�.

ெத�னிைல ப�த�ய�� உ�ள அைன�� ���ப�களி� ெதாழி� ெச�மற� ஆ�க� வள���. 

ெச�மற� ஆ�க��� மைழ�கால�களி� அத�கமான ேநா�க� ல��. அத�கமான ேநா�க� வ��. அத�கான த���ச�க��கான
ெசலவ�ன�க� அத�கமாக இ���� அதனா� வ�த� �ட�� அைம�� 50 �பா� மத����ள �லநா�� ேநா��கான த���ச�ைய
�ைற�த ெசலவ�� அதாவ� ஒ� ஆ���� 15 �பா� எ�ற வ�த�த�� ெச�மற� ஆ�க��� த���ச� ேபா�வத�கான மிக�ெபரிய
உதவ�கைள ெச�� வ�க�றா�க�. �மா� 3000 ஆ�க��� ேம� �ல நா�� ேநா��� உ�டான த���ச� ம���கைள ெச�மற�
ஆ�க��� ேபா�வத�கான மிக ��க�யமான உதவ�கைள ெச���ளா�க�. இ��தவ� கா�நைட வள���� வ�வசாய�க���
ம��� அவ�களி� வா�வ�� மிக�ெபரிய உதவ�யாக உ�ள�. அ� ம��மி�லாம� இலவச ேத� வள��� பய��ச� �கா�கைள
ப�ேவ� க�ராம�களி� வழ�க� உ�ளா�க�. ச�� �� வ�வசாய�க��� �ரா�ட� �ல� உழ� ஓ��வ� ேபா�ற ெப�� பணிகைள
ெச�� வ�க�றா�க�, ெபா�வாக க�ராம�களி� �ரா�ட� �ல� உழ� ெச�வத�� ஆய�ர� �பா� வைர ெசலவா��. ஆனா�
ெத�னிைல வ�த� �ட��வ�வசாய�க� ஒ��க�ைண�� ைமய� �லமாக உழ� ஓ��� ேபா� ஒ� மணி ேநர�த��� �ச� ெசல�
ம��� அதாவ� ெவ�� 300 �பா� ம��ேம ஆக�ற�. இ� மிக மிக� �ைற�த ெசல� ஆ��. இ� உழ� ஓ��� வ�வசாய�க���
உதவ�யாக உ�ள�. இ�வாறான பணிகைள ெத�னிைலய�� உ�ளவ�வசாய�க� ஒ��க�ைண�� ைமய� ெச�வத� �ல�
வ�வசாய�க� மிக�ெபரிய அளவ�� பய� ெப�� வ�க�றா�க� எ�பைத மக���ச�ேயா� ெதரிவ���� ெகா�க�ேற�.

ெத�னிைலய�� உ�ள �த� �ட�� வ�வசாய�க� ஒ��க�ைண�� ைமய� க�ராம�க�ேதா�� ெச�� கா�நைட ம���வ
ந��ண�கைள அைழ�� ம�களிைடேய கா�நைட ச�ப�தமான வ�ழி��ண�� �கா� ம��� கா�நைட வள��ப�� �ல�
லாப� ஈ��வ� எ�ப� எ�ற வ�வர�கைள அளி�� வ�க�ற�.

இலவச ேத� வள��� பய��ச� �கா�கைள க�ராம� ேதா�� ஏ�ப��த� இய�ைக வ�வசாய�ைத

ஊ�க�ப��த� வ�க�ற�...

--

இ�ப���
�.ஆைச�த�ப�
ம�லந�த� ஊ���ப�� அ�ச� ச��னதாரா�ர� வழி க�� மாவ�ட�
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வ�ேனாபா ேசவா ச�க�த��
இய��ந�

கண��ப��ைள���, ெத�னிைல
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நா� இய�ைகயான �ைறய�� ப�ேவ� ெச�, ெகா� ம��� ��ைக� ெச�க� ம���
இய�ைகயான �ைறய�� வ�வசாய� ெச�� வ�க�ேற�.

ெத�னிைலய�� உ�ள �த� �ட�� வ�வசாய�க� ஒ��க�ைண�� ைமய� ப�ேவ� க�ராம�களி�
வ�வசாய ேசைவகைள ெச�� வ�க�ற�. இலவச ேத� வள��� பய��ச� �கா�கைள ப�ேவ�
க�ராம�களி� ஏ�ப��த� வ�க�ற�. இத� பயனாக எ��ைடய ேதா�ட�த�� ேத�� ெப��கைள
ைவ�� பராமரி�� அத�� லாப� ஈ��வத�கான உதவ�கைள �த� �ட�� அைம�� ெச��
வ�க�ற�.

ேம�� ஓ��ெப�ற கா�நைட ம���வ ந��ண�கைள அைழ�� வ�� க�ராம�களி� ெபா�
ம�க�ட� ச�த��ைப ஏ�ப��த� கா�நைட வள��� அதாவ� மா�க� ம��� ெச�மற� ஆ�கைள
வள��� லாப� ஈ��வத�கான வழி�ைறகைள ம��� உதவ�கைள வ�வசாய ெப�ம�க��� இ�த
அைம�� வழ�க� வ�க�ற�

--

இ�ப���
P.மேனாகர�,

இய�ைக வ�வசாய�
ந�மா�வாரி� மாணவ�
ேவ�ைடயா�பாைளய�
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ெத�னிைலய�� உ�ள �த��ட�� வ�வசாய�க� ஒ��க�ைண�� ைமய� ெச�மற� ஆ�க�
வள���� வ�வசாய�க��� ெபரிய உதவ�கைள� ெச�� வ�க�ற�. அதாவ� ெச�மற� ஆ�க���
மைழ� கால�களி� ஏ�ப�� �லநா�� ேநா� ெப�� பாத���கைள ஏ�ப���க�ற�
இ�ேநா��கான த���ச�ைய மிக� �ைற�த வ�ைலய�� அதாவ� ஒ� ஆ���� 15�பா� எ�ற
வ�ைலய�� இ�ேநா��கான த���ச�கைள வழ�க� வ�க�ற�. �மா� 3000 ெச�மற� ஆ�க���
�லநா�� ேநா� த���ச�கைள இ�த அைம�� வழ�க���ள�.

ச�� �� வ�வசாய�க��� அவ�களி� ெபா�ளாதார�ைத ேம�ப���� வைகய�� ம���
ெசலவ�ன�கைள �ைற��� வைகய�� அவ�களி� ந�ல�த�� உழ� ஓ�� த�� மிக�ச�ற�த
பணிைய ெச�� வ�க�ற�. அதாவ� ச�� �� வ�வசாய�க��� மிக �ைற�த வ�ைலய�� உழ�
ஓ�� த�� உதவ�ைய ெத�னிைலய�� உ�ள வ�வசாய�க� ஒ��க�ைண�� ைமய� ெச��

--

வ�க�ற�
இ�ப���
ெச�வரா�
இள�ேசாைல ேதா�ட�
ேமாைளயா��ப��
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We The Leaders Foundation has been actively involved in its commitment to work towards its motto "Lead The Change".

The journey towards the path of bringing a change and realising the dream initiated on 6th January 2019 - Foundation Day, our volunteers have been

highly successful in executing various projects and events that aim to bring us closer to building a better society for tomorrow.

We look to make a positive impact by churning out and moulding the raw  untapped potential of many youngsters in the country hailing from rural

parts of India. We highly look forward to build and expand our mission to a much broader set of the population and create the Change we all intend to

see.

Every goal comes at its own costs and We The Leaders Foundation has been actively involved in trying to effectively make use of its resources and

manage all its needs for a sustained service till now but as we look to expand and make a positive change, we would highly feel gratified and appreciate

your support in making us realise our dreams.

We appeal to you to make your generous contributions which will be used in highly meaningful ways to empower and train the society and create

leaders who will lead by example and train others in the process of ensuring a collective growth as a community!

Thank you

 Important Note:

 • Currently, Contributions to We The Leaders Foundation are not eligible for tax exemption under Sec. 80G vide. 

• We The Leaders Foundation is a registered Public Charitable Trust and has not yet registered for IT exemptions and benefits under 12A, 80G and

FCRA.

• Receipts will be provided for all donations
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Facebook

We The Leaders Foundation

Instagram

wetheleadersfoundation

YouTube

We The Leaders Foundation

Linkedin

We The Leaders Foundation

Website

www.wetheleader.org

Twitter

@WTLFoundation

Velayuthampalyam - Center

Farmers Coordination Center -

Velayuthampalayam, Raja Complex,

Valluvar Nagar, Pugalur S.F Road,

Velayuthampalayam, Karur, Tamil Nadu -

639117

Aravakurichi - Center

Farmers Coordination Center -

Aravakurichi, A.R.B Complex, Opp to

KMG Mahal, Rajapuram Road,

Aravakurichi, Karur 639201

Thennilai - Center

Farmers Coordination Center -

Thennilai, Anandham Complex, Opp to

State Bank, Trichy Main Road, Thennilai,

Karur - 63920666

Tam i l  Nadu  Cen te r s

Ka rna taka  Cen te r s

Registered Office Address:

We The Leaders Foundation located at GiGa

Innovation Center,  363, 19th Main Road, 1st

Block, Rajajinagar, Bengaluru, Karnataka

560010

Bengaluru

Administrative Center:

We The Leaders Foundation located at JSS

Acadcemy of Technical Education, T-B

Campus, Ground Floor, Dr.Vishnuvardhan

Road, Srinivaspura, Uttarahalli Hobli,

Bengaluru, Karnataka - 560060

Bengaluru

We  The  Leade r s  Founda t i on  Loca ted  A t
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Coimbatore - Center

Farmers Coordination Center - Coimbatore

No. 20, 50 Feet Road, Krishnaswamy

Nagar, Ramanathapuram, Coimbatore -

641045


